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SAP Digital Skills Gap worldwide

Almost half of the
Fortune 500 Companies

will be based in emerging
markets by 2025

Total Addressable market,
driven by adoption of

digital technology, to become
USD. 4 Trillion by 2025

About 260 Million
Jobs will either be replaced

or augmented by
technology by 2025

THE SKILLS REQUIRED FOR
A DIGITAL WORLD



THE DIGITAL REVOLUTION 
TAKES INDIA BY STORM:
A MASSIVE OPPORTUNITY TO 
BUILD A SKILLED WORKFORCE 
The World is witnessing the Fourth Revolution through rapid digital 
transformation. This changes the way we operate and the opportunities 
going forward. India is not far behind. The ambitious Digital India 
programme is gaining quick momentum in the country. Businesses are 
trying their best to go digital for the sake of survival. To remain 
competitive, investing in digital technology is a must now. 

A recent study done by Capgemini Consulting states that the impact of 
digital technologies is now felt not only in the IT department, but across 
the entire organization, creating a huge demand for a digitally skilled 
workforce. The report also states that 77% of companies consider missing 
digital skills as the key hurdle to their Digital Transformation, bringing to 
light the huge potential in the digital industry today. 

17 LAKH
New jobs added 
in 2017

In FY2017, the Indian IT 

industry added  17,00,000

new jobs

39 LAKH 
Employees currently
in the IT sector

Indian IT Industry added 
600,000 jobs in the last 
three years and today, 
boasts of a total employee 
base of 3.9 million

70 LAKH
Jobs by 2025 in the 
IT sector

New jobs will be created 

by 2025 in the Indian IT 

industry

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
SKILLED STUDENTS



THE NEED OF THE HOUR IS SKILL BASED 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION THAT GIVES 
STUDENTS BETTER CAREER PROSPECTS

More Than

50%
of students prefer
Vocational Training

more appealing 
than formal 
education

More Than

70%
of students said

Vocational Training
most helpful for

getting a job

More Than

82%
of employers would
pay on an average
22% more salary

for the right
student

More Than

53%
EMPLOYERS

LOOKING FOR
MORE SKILLED
WORKFORCE

More Than

70%
STUDENTS

DON'T FIND
RELEVANT JOB

More Than

30%
STUDENTS GO

FOR UNRELATED
JOBS AFTER

THEIR DEGREE

More Than

35%
STUDENTS LOOK

FOR SKILLS
BEYOND THEIR

DEGREE



SKILL + EDUCATION + 
EMPLOYMENT = GREAT CAREER
Skilling the youth, but in a way that helps them find employment is the biggest challenge faced by the world 

today. The key is to match the requirements of the society and Industry along with the education system. 

Policy makers across the world are finding ways to bridge the gap between the education sector and 

industries, by finding ways to skill the youth with current, contemporary and practical education.

Presenting to you a unique opportunity that helps you contribute to the growth of your nation by investing 

in a recession free business.



THE DIGITAL INITIATIVES IN INDIA THAT ARE 
OPENING UP SO MANY OPPORTUNITIES 

Digital India is the grand vision of 

transforming India into a digitally 

empowered society. The initiative 

consists of three core components: 

digital infrastructure, digital services 

and digital literacy. An initiative on 

such extensive scale needs highly 

trained and knowledgeable IT 

professionals.It is estimated that nearly 

2.8 crore vacancies will be created due 

to this initiative by 2019.

PREPARING
INDIA FOR

A DIGITIZED
FUTURE

Smart Cities is a bold urban 

development initiative by the 

government. It aims to boost  

economic growth and improve the 

quality of life, by implementing smart 

technologies, like Cloud Computing 

and Mobile Applications. The IT & IMS 

space will form the backbone of 

initiatives such as Digital India and 

Smart Cities which leads to an 

increasing demand for globally 

competent IT professionals who will 

not only address the challenges of 

today but also of tomorrow.

CREATING 
SMART CITIES 
WITH SMART 
TECHNOLOGIES



India adds around 30 lakh people to 

its workforce annually, but less than 

4% receive any formal training. Today 

only 4% of the Indian workforce is 

skilled, in contrast to 42% of US, 76% 

of Germany, 80% of Japan and 96% of 

South Korea. But Skill India is now set 

to revolutionize the skilling landscape 

in India to create job opportunities for 

the youth. Skill India  aims to connect 

aspiring students with expert trainers 

to gain invaluable skill sets and 

insights into the industry. The program 

is expected to have a largely positive 

impact on the Indian IT industry.

CREATING
EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR THE YOUTH

India is one amongst the first five 

largest start-up communities and has 

witnessed a growth of 40%, by the 

end of 2015. This has led to a more 

than ever increased demand for skilled 

IT professionals. The Start-up India 

campaign aims to further promote 

entrepreneurships and start-ups, thus 

boosting job creation in this sector. 

Our courses help you land a chance to 

start your own business in the IT 

domain.

EMPOWERING
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
& START-UPS

THE DIGITAL INITIATIVES IN INDIA THAT ARE 
OPENING UP SO MANY OPPORTUNITIES 



WHY FRANCHISING IS
THE BETTER WAY TO
START YOUR BUSINESS

If you are looking to setup your own business then 
franchising is a great way to start. Franchising has 
many benefits that don’t come with starting your 
own business, and franchising avoids many of the 
hardships and struggles start-up businesses tend to 
have. Below are three major benefits franchising has 
over starting your own business.

1. Franchises have a Stable Foundation
Part of the reason individuals join a franchise instead 
of starting from scratch is because a strong business 
foundation already exists. The brand, marketing, 
future plans, customer base, and almost everything 
new business owners  worry about are already 
established. 

2. Franchises Still O�er the Start-up Experience
There is something extremely satisfying and fulfilling 
about starting a business from scratch. However, 
there are also tons of risk involved in starting a 
business. Starting a franchise provides the same 
satisfying experience of starting your own business 
without much of the risk.

3. Franchises Provide More Help
Many new business owners have only themselves to 
rely on. In contrast someone who takes up a 
company franchise gets an entire company's image 
and reputation backing them up, they are always 
available for providing guidance and advice. 
Franchise owners can take advantage of the 
abundance of knowledge and the experience the 
company has to make sure that the franchise 
succeeds.
 



LOOKING TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS? 
FRANCHISING IS YOUR BEST OPTION



TOP 9 REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD CHOOSE JETKING 

TEACHING METHODOLOGY
A unique teaching methodology 
that incorporates modern 
technology training coupled with 
Yoga that helps you to prepare 
students for the job market

Smart plus 3.0lab
TM

RECRUITER TIE UPS
Established network of 
5000+ recruiters who 
regularly handpick our 
students 

AWARD WINNING FRANCHISE 
FIRST SYSTEM
Jetking provides the best support 
system to their franchises. A 
dedicated team to support you to 
grow your business

EXTENSIVE MEDIA
SUPPORT
We help you grow your 
business by spreading strong 
awareness through 
Advertising, Local Marketing, 
PR and Online Marketing

PLACEMENT SUPPORT
A dedicated team of over 100 
placement o�cers to provide 
students with job in top IT 
companies

ESTABLISHED BRAND WITH 
A 70 YEAR LEGACY 
A solid, reputable business 
with an illustrous legacy in
the field of IT education

70
YEARS

PARTNER WITH JETKING: INDIA’S
NO. 1 DIGITAL SKILLS INSTITUTE
Jetking is India’s No. 1 digital skills institute with over three decades of expertise in IT and digital 
education. The company has over 100+ franchises and training centres and has trained and skilled over 
7,00,000 students in the area of IT and digital technologies. Jetking is known for its award-winning 
training methodology. The focus is on making technical training fun and engaging by the use of e-learning, 
simulations, role plays and real-life case studies. Jetking’s focus has always been to make students 
employable, by focussing on their English-speaking skills, personality development and job readiness. 

With a wide network of over 5000+ recruiters, Jetking students are always ready to take on high level 
challenges in organizations and also rapidly rise up the career ladder.

GOVERNMENT ALLIANCES
Jetking has partnerships with 
leading industry bodies including 
the prestigious National Skill 
Development Corporation of India

MOST AWARDED BRAND
Jetking has received a number 
of prestigious awards includ-
ing the Limca Book of 
Records for the highest 
number of placements 



WE PREPARE OUR STUDENTS FOR 
A SUCCESSFUL CAREER :
• SPECIALLY DESIGNED COURSES AND TOPICS TO
 ADDRESS THE CHALLENGES OF THE NEW AGE

• GREAT TECHNICAL SKILLS THAT CAN HANDLE 
 PROBLEMS EFFECTIVELY

• CONFIDENCE AND OVERALL GROOMING THAT 
 ARE NEEDED IN THE FAST-PACED WORLD

• GOOD PRESENTATION SKILLS

• FUTURISTIC MIND-SET AND THINKING SKILLS THAT 
 WILL ENABLE NEW LEARNING AND INITIATIVES

• GREAT COMMUNICATION SKILLS





DIRECTOR’S NOTE
Dear Investors,

We welcome you to India’s No. 1 Digital Skills Institute. A foremost and 
leading skill development institute spread across 100 centers in India and 
having skilled over 7 lakh students worldwide. 

The world is witnessing a digital transformation. This transformation is 
built on the pillars of technology. Technology that is constantly evolving, 
improving and pushing us forward to make our lives simpler, faster and 
better. Additionally, this radical technological shift requires smart engi-
neers and smart candidates who can help sustain and maintain this 
technological advancement. This is where partnering with Jetking helps 
you  build a profitable business that is sure to bring in returns both in 
investment as well as in goodwill. Our focus on practicals and role-based 
learning at our institute ensures students technical knowledge and also 
improves their employability.

By this letter, we welcome you onboard this exciting journey with the 
Jetking Family!

Mr. Suresh G. Bharwani
Chairman and Managing Director

Mr. Nandu G. Bharwani
Joint Managing Director and CFO

OUR VISION IS OUR ABILITY 
TO SEE POTENTIAL IN WHAT 
OTHERS OVERLOOK

MISSION
To become a world-class engine for employment

generation through an e�cient partnership network.

VISION
To provide economic independence to

10 million people in India and overseas.

VALUES
Quality. Trust. Self-motivation. Innovation.

Hands-on. Learning & Teaching. Equanimity.



Avinash has been closely associated 

with managing and growing the vast 

franchise network at Jetking. Under his 

leadership, Jetking has been a 

recipient of the Best Franchisor Award 

and Small Business Award by 

Franchise India. Avinash is a graduate 

in Commerce from Mumbai University.

AVINASH BHARWANI
Vice President - New Business 

Development

Sid is a third generation 

entrepreneur having worked 

extensively on building the Jetking 

brand. He completed his studies 

from Bond University, Australia 

and has over 10 years of 

experience in the field of 

Marketing & Brand Management.

SIDDARTH BHARWANI
Vice President - 

Marketing & Operations

HARSH BHARWANI
Vice President - International 

Business

Harsh spearheads the International 

Business, Dedicated services and 

Employability initiatives at Jetking. He 

has researched and explored business 

opportunities in USA, China and South 

Africa and has also successfully opened 

centres in Vietnam, Bangladesh and 

Nepal. 

“I'm convinced that about half of what 
separates the successful entrepreneurs 
from the non-successful ones is pure 
perseverance.”

-Steve Jobs



Shri Piyush Goyal, MoS for Railways and Coal launches Shri Suresh Bharwani’s book titled ‘The Entrepreneurs Guide-

book’ in an illustrious ceremony in New Delhi, on 3rd April 2017. “I would recommend this book to all entrepreneurs 

and professionals in any part of their career” is what he had to say in his speech applauding the book. The book is 

understated with simple and real life experiences and insights from Shri Suresh Bharwani’s  personal journey as an 

entrepreneur. His experience of more than 40 years from the revolutionary DIY Radio Kit, to setting up a world class 

training institute that has trained more than 7,00,000 students till date is rich with anecdotes and personal experi-

ences that are discussed in the book. An alumnus from Harvard Business School, Harvard University, Mr Bharwani is 

considered a pioneer and leader in hardware and networking training in India. He is also a well known speaker, having 

delivered hundreds of seminars to entrepreneurs, managers, trainers and students on subjects relating to career, 

work life balance and yoga. 

The book is simple to understand and highly practical guide to all entrepreneurs who are setting out on their entre-

preneurial journey. 

Shri Piyush Goyal

This book closely resonates with my  journey 
as an entrepreneur.  The book can be a wise 
counsellor to the people who are embarking 
on this entrepreneurial 
journey

CHAIRMAN, SHRI SURESH BHARWANI
LAUNCHES BOOK FOR ENTREPRENEURS 
IN A PRESTIGIOUS CEREMONY



BRAND LEGACY

Birth of a
Leader –Jetking

1947

1986
Established as a
Public Limited
Company
through an IPO

P A R T N E R

1999
Microsoft Recognition
for Certified Solutions
Provider & Technical
Education Center

2011
Limca Book of Records
for highest number
of placements at a pan -
India level in a year

2017
Launched new courses and
Launched first centre
in Bangladesh with
new courses based
on 21st century skills

2012
First International
Center at Vietnam

Jetking Online
School of Technology

2015
Launched India’s
first hybrid
learning platform
in CLOUD

2013
Brand Revamped
with a new Identity.
Launched a New Center
in Nepal

>

2008
Best Franchisor
Award by
Franchise India Holdings.
Launched Heathkit
OmniFirm

1990
Launched
Jetking School
of Electronic
Technology

1962
Pioneered
Do-It-Yourself
Electronic Kits
in India



Jetking and NSDC share a Common Vision: Skilling the Future
Generations for a Better Life:
 
The National Skill Development Corporation joins hands with Jetking to skill the youth in the area of Digital 
Skills. The vision of the NSDC is to bridge the gap between the skilled manpower required in industry and the 
unemployed youth. Their partnership with Jetking, a legacy brand in the education space expands this 
capacity and makes the vision all the more attainable.

OUR ALLIANCES AND PARTNERSHIPS



COMPUTER EDUCATION INSTITUTE
OF THE YEAR AWARD
National Awards on
Excellence in Education

FICCI AWARD
Jetking was felicitated with
FICCI LEAPVAULT Skills Champion
of India Award for its extraordinary
contribution to the
skill development in India.

ASSOCHAM NATIONAL
EXCELLENCE AWARD
Jetking has been honoured as the
Best Vocational Training Institute
with Job Placements.

ASIA EDUCATION SUMMIT
Crowned as the most promising
Institute for Hardware & Networking
in India

LIMCA BOOK OF RECORDS
Jetking is a recipient of the
Limca Book of records for placing
the highest number of students
by a vocational institute in India.

RED HAT AWARD
Jetking has been recognized as the
Largest Training Partner by Red Hat
in India. This recognition once again 
positions Jetking as the institute
committed to building careers of
many young IT aspirants across sectors.

BRAND TRUST AWARD
Jetking has been recognized as 
India’s most trusted brand in
Computer Hardware and
Networking Training in 2014.

RAMBHAU MHALGI PRABODHINI 
Applauded for contribution in the
area of Corporate Social Responsibility
in 2008 to encourage employment,
employability and skill development
for the youth of India.

PIKE'S PEAK AWARD 
Pioneering the SmartLab Plus learning
methodology, designed, developed and
deployed under Mr. Suresh G Bharwani’s
guidance, Jetking won the Pike’s Peak
Award in 2007 towards developing
the most advanced learning
technique in India.

MAHARASHTRA IT MANPOWER
DEVELOPMENT AWARD
In 2005, Jetking was honoured with
the "Maharashtra IT Manpower
Development Award"  from the
Government of Maharashtra towards
contribution of skilled IT engineers
in the IT sector of India.

OUR AWARDS AND ACCOLADES



OUR DIGITAL SKILLS COURSES 
In the real world, a winning personality is just as important as technical skills. Which is why at Jetking, we 
incorporate English Speaking and Personality Development in our courses. Our program focuses on boost-
ing the confidence of students by honing their communication skills. It includes extensive employability 
sessions such as mock interviews, thus ensuring that our students are industry ready at the completion of 
their course.

GLOBAL CERTIFICATION COURSESINDIA’S NO. 1 HARDWARE & NETWORKING COURSES

M N A +
C L O U D

For B.E., B.Tech.,
B.Sc. (IT), 
MCA & M. Tech

For 10+2
Students, B.A.,
B.Com. & B.Sc.

CAREER COURSES

ONLINE COURSES

SHORT TERM COURSES

MODULAR COURSES

CERTIFICATION COURSES

A comprehensive
course on Big Data
tools, processes,
platforms and
management

Big 
Data 

Cloud
Computing

Understand Cloud 
Computing technologies
and their e�ect on
business, IT and data
management  

Ethical
Hacking

A globally
certified course 
that introduces 
you to the world 
of cyber security 

Digital
Marketing

An advanced course
on marketing tools
and techniques used
in new age digital
channels 

J C H N E +
C L O U D

A globally
certified course
for professionals

A globally certified 
course that introduces 
you to the world 
of cyber security 

Students become career ready with the most futur-
istic and practical vocational courses. Course Cur-
riculum includes technologies like PC Networking, 
Cloud Computing, Windows Server 2012, IOT 
Basics, Data Center Management and SMAC Basics.

CCNA Certification 
& Training certifies 
the students and 
helps them gain an 
up to date knowl-
edge in computer 
networks

This course works 
best for those who 
plan to start 
something of their 
own.

This course helps 
students to 
acquire skills from 
transmission 
media to network 
protocols

OS Support Specialist 
course is designed to 
prepare students to 
Maintain Desktops in 
terms of Hardware, 
Operating System and 
Application

This course aims 
at creating a 
workforce for 
Windows 
Operating 
System

Network 
Essentials

PC Hardware 
Support

Operating System
Support
 

Implementing 
Cisco Devices  

Windows 10

CCNA

For Graduates 
from 
any stream

S M A R T  G R A D +
C LO U D





Jetking Online
School of Technology

Learn on
Mobile

Videos
Experiencing
the engaging 

learning method

Collaboration
Interact with
the faculty

for every query

Industry 
Experts

Connect with
industry experts for
real life case studies

Cloud 
Infrastructure

24*7 learning,
 learn at any time

any place

Simulation
Experience

a virtual practical
learning

environment

AN AWARD WINNING
TEACHING METHODOLOGY

English Speaking
Boost your

confidence with
improved vocabulary

Brain Storming
Links knowledge or
experience with the
discussion in class

Practical
Get hands-on

training

Quiz
Test your 
knowledge
and skills

Flipped
Classroom

Learn at Home

Think - Pair - Share
Learn to work

in teams 

e-Learning
Enhanced learning

through videos 
& simulations

Personality
Development

Develop a 
winning attitude

Case Studies &
Scenarios

Understand concepts 
through real life situations

Role Play
Work in the
classroom

Yoga
Improve your

retention
power

Smart plus 3.0lab
TM



Jetking’s patented an award winning teaching methodology, Smartlabplus 3.0 is a comprehensive learning 
solution that blends technology and classroom learning meaningfully. It engages the students  through 
active learning strategies and is the key to building strong concepts and confidence. 

The methodology integrates employability skills, task based learning, simulated workplace and 70% of 
time being allocated to practical work and troubleshooting. This kind of learning environment provides 
students a practical real world experience of an actual workplace.

Pravat Mohapatra
Sr. Operation Specialist, McKinsey

“Both the course and faculties at Jetking were excellent. It has been the 

most practical training I have ever received. The course is extremely 

professional and the material is practical, clear and concise. It provided 

me with the perfect foundation for my IT career. I would highly 

recommend the Jetking course to others.”

Current CTC: Rs. 17. 5 lakhs per annum

Preeti Madan
Quality Analyst, Quatrro

“Before joining Jetking, I was not sure what to do with my career. But 

after completing the course, I got the right platform to start my career. 

It's been nearly 5 years and I have never looked back. I am very 

satisfied with my decision to join Jetking which has proved that there is 

no disadvantage of being a girl in technical domain.”

Current CTC: Rs. 4.8 lakhs per annum

Abhishek
System Exchange Admin, IBM-Collabera

“I am very happy with Jetking for the placement assistance, even after 

my first job. I am grateful for all the guidance and technical knowledge 

provided. At Jetking we are provided with overall training in Hardware 

and Networking as well as communication skills and interview training.”

Current CTC: Rs.6 lakhs per annum 

THIS IS WHAT OUR STUDENTS HAVE TO SAY



SUCCESSFUL PLACEMENTS 
AT JETKING



OUR RECRUITERS

JOB RECRUITMENT AT JETKING



WHY JETKING SHOULD BE YOUR
ONLY CHOICE TO BUILD A SUCCESSFUL
FRANCHISE BUSINESS

 An Award Winning Franchise First System

• Support mechanism for day to day management
• Hassle-free operations
• Support on recruitment and training 
• Regular upgrading in management and technical training
• Guaranteed formula for achieving and monitoring results and revenue



A passion and grit of setting up his own business, Naveen Sharma’s successful venture with Jetking was a 
dream come true for him.

Jetking was on his mind since the early 90’s after he passed his B.Tech. With di�erent business ideas flood-
ing around at that time, he could not invest in them as he was just a fresh graduate out of college. Since he 
was working in the education sector and had an experience around it for some years, he thought of setting 
up a Jetking center. Somehow around 2014 one of the education franchise around his vicinity was closing 
and this is when he immediately thought of setting up a Jetking Franchise. He called the Jetking Head o�ce 
in Mumbai to know more about the procedure. Everything worked out well after his visit at Mumbai and he 
started his own franchise in the year 2014 in Jammu.

Started with just 60 students, he quickly grew his business in the coming years. In the first year itself he had 
a collection of Rs. 54 lakhs and in the second year he experienced even more profit with Rs. 83 lakhs as 
collection. This year he aims to cross a collection of Rs. 1 Cr.

Quoting Mr. Naveen on his success, “The promises made by Jetking have all been delivered. I only focused 
on Enrollment, Delivery and Placement of the students. The people that I have hired are my strength. 
Growing each day, now I have taken up another Jetking franchise in Delhi South extension and in the first 
year itself I have enrolled 120 students”.

Naveen Sharma 
Business Partner 
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YEAR ON YEAR GROWTH (IN LAKHS)

54
Achieved Break-Even 

83

1 CRORE

CHECK OUT HOW MR. NAVEEN SHARMA BUILDS
AND GROWS HIS BUSINESS WITH JETKING



Pre-Launch
 Location Indentification, Interior   
     Design& Construction
 Recruitment & Training 
     Center Sta�
 Pre-Launch Sales, Marketing &    
     Branding
 Pre-Launch Standards & Quality     
     Management
 Technical Infrastructure  
     Development Support

Pre-Launch
 Location Indentification, Interior   
     Design& Construction
 Recruitment & Training 
     Center Sta�
 Pre-Launch Sales, Marketing &    
     Branding
 Pre-Launch Standards & Quality     
     Management
 Technical Infrastructure  
     Development Support

OUR STEP BY STEP GUIDANCE 
TO SETUP A JETKING CENTER

01

02

03

04

Training
 Tech Training & Exam Support
 Quality Management
 Online Training Programs
 Courseware & other 
     Technical Assistance

Launch
 Kick Starter Plan
 Training for Sta�-Marketing,    
     Education Delivery, 
     Placement & Business 
     Training
 Promotions for Launch Event, 
     Media coverage of the event

Ongoing
 Daily Sales & Marketing    
    Support
 ERP & LMS on Web, App &         
     Mobile
 Recruitment & Training
 Annual Meet
 Dedicated Cluster Team for        
     day-to-day Operations &   
     Management
 Online and Social 
     Media Marketing



Pre-Launch
 Location Indentification, Interior   
     Design& Construction
 Recruitment & Training 
     Center Sta�
 Pre-Launch Sales, Marketing &    
     Branding
 Pre-Launch Standards & Quality     
     Management
 Technical Infrastructure  
     Development Support

Pre-Launch
 Location Indentification, Interior   
     Design& Construction
 Recruitment & Training 
     Center Sta�
 Pre-Launch Sales, Marketing &    
     Branding
 Pre-Launch Standards & Quality     
     Management
 Technical Infrastructure  
     Development Support

JETKING’S A TO Z AFFILIATE SUPPORT

Advertising
Support Brand Recognition 

of 70 years

70

Content & 
Courseware

Digital 
Content

Exam 
Support

Franchise First
SupportTM System

Grooming 
of Students 

Hand 
Holding ISO Certification 

9001-2015

Job Guarantee
 - 100%

GUARANTEEJOB
100%

Know-
how of 
A�liate 
Business

Learning 
Management 
System



JETKING’S A TO Z AFFILIATE SUPPORT

Yearly 
A�iate 
Meet Zero Risk

ZERO RISK

Marketing 
Support

National 
Placement 
Support

Operating
Procedures

Placement Tie-up 
with more than 
5,000 Companies

Quality Management
Systems

Quick
ROI

SmartLabplusTM

Training 
Methodology

Toll-Free 
Support

Unique 
Business 
Model

Visit by Top
Management

World-Class 
Training 
for Employees

eXponential
Growth



A�liate Speak

Naveen Sharma
Center Director, Jammu and South Ex. Learning Center

Association with Jetking is a matter of pride for me. By becoming a 

Jetking A�liate, not only is the career of students in safer hands, 

but also our future.

Harin Trivedi
Center Director, Vile Parle & Borivali learning Centre

We share a 23-year old association with Jetking. The brand support is 

good. The company has the best record in systems and processes 

through ERP and transparency in accounting and reports.

Anusuiya Sharma
Center Director, Wakad Learning Center, Pune

Its a great pride for us to be associated with brand like Jetking. The 

transparent culture, systematic processes and access to any level for 

the resolution of our issues gives us immense confidence in the Brand. 

Company with a great Vision, Mission and Values which inspires us to 

contribute in the nation building by empowering youth with Digital 

Skills.

Earn upto 30% return on 
investments (ROI) 

A HIGH REVENUE HIGH PROFIT 
BUSINESS INITIATIVE

Jetking o�ers an immeasurable opportunity to invest in an innovative business where the yields will be much 

greater than the investments. This is a unique opportunity to open a franchise and earn with an establised 

brand. Our professional and dedicated support team o�ers optimum assistance and support throughout the 

entire setup for those who wish to yield high returns for the future. Be a part of the Jetking family and take 

this step towards a successful business.



T. V. Krishna Reddy
Center Director, Ameerpet & Dilsukhnagar Learning Center, Hyderabad

The values, systems and commitment of Jetking towards a�liates help 

to make the business happen, I have personally gained a lot of business 

acumen from Mr. Suresh Bharwani (Chairman). Thanks to Jetking 

Corporate.

Onkar Juneja
Center Director, Raipur Learning Center

It is a great privilege for us to be associated with JETKING since 2 

years. The potential for HARDWARE & NETWORKING educational

services is huge and we can perform very well here.

Rakesh Bharadwaj
Center Director, Vikaspuri Learning Center, Delhi

We have been running our Jetking centre successfully for the last 17 

years and even today we still possess the same energy. This is

only because of the support from Jetking. They have always been just 

one phone call away.

BUSINESS PARTNER PROFILE



IT’S QUITE EASY TO SETUP 
A JETKING CENTER
With a minimal investment and a promise of high returns, 
we are giving you more reasons to setup a Jetking center

Startup Kit
Courseware | Stationery | Promotional Material
Training Manual & A�liate Start-Up Manual

1200 sq. ft. 
carpet area 

Willingness
to invest

Desire to start
and grow your

business

SETUP
YOUR OWN

JETKING
CENTRE IN

3 EASY STEPS



Counselor Cabin Placements

Dimension Layout

Student LoungeReception

Dronacharya LabArjun Lab



FAQS
What is the profile of a Jetking A�iate?
 Professionals with 3-4 years of work experience in any 

industry,

 Engineers or MBA with a passion to work in education 

business

Who will build my center? Can I use my existing center?
We will help you build your center, you can use your 

existing setup provided it is as per Jetking’s 

specifications

What are the responsibilities of an A�iate?
As a Jetking A�liate you will be responsible for the 

following:

 Investment to set up the training center as per the 

specifications of Jetking

 Manage and operate the center on daily basis

 Follow standard operations procedure and conduct 

training as perJetking guidelines

 Create good student word of mouth by o�ering good 

quality training and good placements

 Generate business through multiple marketing 

activities in local area

Can I own more than one franchise?
Yes, depending upon your performance you can open 

another Jetking franchise in any location.

Will I be trained to run a Jetking franchise?
Yes, we will provide training on A-Z of education 

business. We provide training for marketing, branding, 

technology, delivery recruitment and other support 

required for day to day operation of your learning centre.

What kind of technical training will I receive as an 
A�iate?
Training to your faculty members will be given in order 

to enable them to conduct the batches. Also training 

programs for up skilling the Faculties will be conducted 

from time to time.

Who enforces quality at Jetking?
Jetking is ISO 9001:2015 certified company, and works 

according to the quality management system. Along 

with that Jetking has a comprehensive Quality 

management Program that provides continual 

improvement for centre operations to deliver student 

satisfaction.

How do I start a Jetking franchise?
The following are the steps for starting a Jetking 

franchise in your city:

 Fill an application form along with all required 

documents

 One-on-One meeting with Jetking representative

 Visit a Jetking centre to understand the business

 Sign an MOU at Jetking Head O�ce
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For Opening a Center in your City Call Now
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Name

 

Location  City  State

Telephone   Mobile

Email

Educational Qualification

Maritial Status     Age   DOB

Professional Experience

Business Experience

Computer Skills 1 2

 3 4

Investment Capacity

Why did you decide to go in for education business

How much turnover do you look to generate from this franchise

Property to be used for the venture

Owned                                              Rented           Leased 

How and with who do you intend to run the business           

Self        Partner 

What are the challenges you are facing to start your business?     

1)   

2)             

3)

How will starting a business solve your problem?

What is the ROI you are expecting?

*Kindly attach CV of all partners

To enable a Jetking center understand the business potential of Digital Skills Education in your city,
please provide the information below:

APPLICATION FORM


